
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS



CHRISTMAS PARTIES AT 

QT QUEENSTOWN 

$59 per person Christmas Feast in Bazaar

$75 per person Cocktail party in Reds Bar

$80 per person Christmas plated menu in Reds Private Room

Valid 21 November – 24 December 2020



REDS PRIVATE ROOM
 

Available exclusively by reservation, this inner sanctum is available for refined, intimate Christmas events between 20 and 40 guests. The private dining space is 
perfectly appointed for an affair that could host Father Christmas with all the elves and yet you get the dibs.  

A Kiwi Christmas is a plated three-course journey through New Zealand’s Christmas culinary scene highlighting our best and faves, from $80 per person. 

Toast and sip for two hours with an all-inclusive (hooray) beverage package from $39 per person. 

Available in December 2020. Pull out all the stops with fancy add ons like a selfie station and chocolate fountain. 



REDS

Pump up the volume this Christmas in this alpine aperitif good times bar where the drinks come with a side serve of cheeky cheer.

Awe inspiring views over the shimmering lake set the scene and the end of the day signals the glitterati to come and get down to some serious fun. 

Nostalgic alpine chic and bold pops of colour evoke a distinctly QT vibe where old school meets new in the perfect pairing of traditional service and innovative 
offerings. 

Two hour beverage package and canapés from $75 per person.



BAZAAR INTERACTIVE MARKETPLACE

The stylish Bazaar Interactive Marketplace boasts lush views of Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding mountain ranges including the iconic Remarkables.

Showcasing an international mosaic of foods, guests will be spoilt for choice with seafood, cheese and charcuterie bars, Asian and grill stations, authentic Italian 
wood fired pizzas and to finish a dessert bar bursting with house-made creative desserts and pastries.

Bazaar chefs provide a theatrical and thoroughly interactive dining experience to create both an ocular and gastronomic experience for guests like no other.

For a memorable Christmas event, host an exclusive dinner party at Bazaar from $59 per person and a two-hour beverage package from $39 per person. Heck, we’ll 
even theme the tables for that extra festive cheer.



30 Brunswick Street,  

Queenstown 9300, New Zealand

+64 3 450 3450

Events_qtqueenstown@evt.com


